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President Riddle Blames Apathy

Student Government Ailing
a I M ttaz
Y ran
The Associated Student's Government is outdate~, outmoded
and bogged down In odministrative bureaucracy.
b

.-

°

at>out by the AS and Riddle.
However, conflict in certain
dorms and on certain floors has
become apparent regarding
what hours should be set.

according to Riddle, all elected
officers have managed pay
increases. The increases, amounting to about $270 a year,
he says ore justified in comporison to the amount of work he
and others do in the office.

Riddle said he knew of no such
Jeff Riddle, AS president, says . problems, but acknowledged
the time will come when changes they could exist. He did say,
Riddle soys his administration
will hav~ to be made if the AS is though,
dorms
ore
usually
hos instituted a new approach
to survive as a workable agency. having conflicts of interest from
for AS government, but is still
However, that change will come time to time among their
stuck with a system which _is
- r.esJd-ents-. - Des-pi-te--ony --such-· partly, rnot mostly, self-perpeproblems, the dorm hours issue
tuating--running only to keep
Riddle has held the chief was what Riddle termed, "someitself in operation
administrator post
for
five thing we finished."
months now and took time out
The present Riddle administrathis week to evaluate his term,
Collective bargaining for profestion will be in office sever, more
to date, for the Easterner.
sors was and is an issue Riddle
months, and in that time may
expressed deep concern over.
a ccomplish a certain amount of
There have been some changes
While local teacher representagood, and bring about change for
and new innovations within the tives have indicated the students
the better.
AS and the school as a whole, he
will not be left out of any future
said, but for the most part, things
negotiations, Riddle says the
However, that administralion
have been slow in coming. Why?
final decision as to what roles
will continue to be faced with an
each group will play will .be
ailing system. A situation Riddle
"People in general are apathetic determined by the legislature.
agrees exists. A situation which
about everything," Riddle said.
may be the downfall of the
This apathy has apparently crept For this reason, Riddle said he
Riddle administration.
into the AS off ices and mingled hos been doing considerable
with growing bureaucratization reading on the subject and said
to form a condition Riddle terms he plans to propose his own
"absurd." He says the AS must be version of a bill regarding
II
reorganized, but in a way which collective boq;taining. This is one
is planned and reasoned out' and of several moves, he said, being
not spur-of-the-moment.
made by the AS which ore not
visible to the general student
[,
However, Riddle himself said he body. He did soy though, if the
was not sure just how long the students were to lose any
AS can continue on its present power or influence on campus
course and to what extent due to collective bargaining,
change should come. Despite they would know it.
this unfortunate but common
situation, certain issues have A third major issue Riddle said
been tackled by the Riddle
by Kathy Wilcox
his administration· has worked
administration
with
possibly
on to date is cutbacks in AS Eastern's constitution states that
positive outcomes.
government stott, a small, but , the legislative branch of the AS
first step in overhouli.n·g on ailing has the power to "budget and
In October, the Board of Trustees
AS.
disperse funds on behalf of the
voted to allow dorms to set their
Associated Students, and this
own hours on a floor to floor
While the number of assistants year, they have indeed done
basis, a move largely brought
has been cut from eight to three their share of necessary budget-

_..,_==~!~~. ---

-· ---·

EASTERNS' SYMPHONY ORCHESTR prepares for its first concert of
the year at 8:15 p.m. Monday in the PUB. Jack Fortner of Fresno State
College will be guest conductor of Mozart's Sinfonia Conzertante in
E-flat. Included In the program wi I be Dr. Fortner's original award
winning composition "June Dawns, July Noons, August Evenings ... "
I
--More on that 11tory ·· Page 5.
i

.
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Budget Ups, Downs-Detailed

l:,y lellanl Williams
"I expect great things," stated
Associated Student legislator
Mike Donovan when asked what
the AS legislature would accomplish this year. Most of the
other legis lators felt this sanie
optimism for student government in the coming year.
~eer in the PUB and bigger and
better enterta inment were some
of the priorities set up by the
legislators. "What we hove to
work on is the most good for the
most people, which would mean
less money for small ·i nterest
groups and more for major
concerts" Jim Lee said.

Mike Donovan said that one of
the things AS will "accomplish"
this year will be to "spend a lot
of money and make a lot of
enemies."
The legislators were also asked
to comment on what AS has
accomplished so for this year.
"It's hard to soy we've done
anything so far," said Otto
Allison Ill.
"They're moving
pretty slow." Jim Lee stated, "A
lot of students don't understand
thQt AS hos to d ecide who gets
what money--that's their real job.
As for as any real v9luoble
legislation, I haven 't seen any."
And Tom Rantz said, "So far, AS

Current AS Legislature meets and discusses Issues for the first time.
But some legislators feh that it
would be unwise to schedule
more concerts or dances because
AS barely b;eaks even or, them: ·
Legislator Shannon Linden commented, "Klds just don't come
out for things, so they are never
profitable. It's hard to get a
commuter school involved .
People are more interested in
parties and going home on
weekends, so the concert s and
dances just don't clear a profit."

has been concerned with allocating
money
and
appointing
students to committees. This is
-not- very cfynamTc-;-6ut -it is very
necessary and I think they've
done this very fairly so for this
year. " Jim Wallingford felt that
AS has given too much money to
som e clubs. "More clubs should
work to make their own money
rather than depend on AS to
hand it out to them," he said.
continued page 2

and

salaries

hove

recipient of a $1 ,1 00
jncreose this year.

pay
I I

But first, some of the specific
cuts : The AS Reserve Fund, which
is "extra " money vsed for special
programs on campus, has
plunged from last year's $27,399
to the current $9, 136. Another
substantial decrease was mode
in the Easterner ollotment--from
$22,000 down to $14,000.

f

S Treasurer·Tony Kjedlsen said
he officers received the raise in
ay in relation to the cost of
~iving, which has also risen in the
lost year, and he pointed out that
ing, bargaining and balancing.
ih Article 8 , section 6 . of the
GOnstitution . it stat es that the
For the 1972-73 school year, the
qfficers " shall receive per quarAS is running on a total alloted
trr salaries of one-third the
budget of $144,000, which is a
9mount determined by
the
decrease of $32,000 from last
Other decreases were mode in
Financial Aid Office as necessary
year. That decrease comes from
the Liberation Union, which · to meet the educational exa drop in funds available to AS.
asked for $1 ,670 but received
1enses at the college per year. "
only $370; social acti:vities, from
continued page 10
1
In order to keep things out of the $37,269 to $32,150: the Hostel
red, a lot of expense cutting hos
program, from $2,625 to $470;
Made
been done, in nearly every area,
Homecoming, from a requested
from Homecoming to flag foot$3,400 to $3,000; Orientation,
ball. Yet, in a few select areas,
trom $2,050 to $565; Library
committee, from $1,942 to $710 ; Al proposed calendar for 1973-7 4
AWS, from requested $3,48Q to h~s been presented to the
dergroduate Council. The col.. The next Boord
$2,180; and the doily Focus, from
::,,:#t~
•
der
is designed by Don
'@ Trustees meeting
$2,938 to $2 ,000.
·, · be held tomorrow evenRe~ anson of Institutional
s1
arch.
Foll
Quarter
classes
ing at 6 :30, in Potterson
Though the above areas did
Hall, Room 1024.
suffer decreases in budgets, the w uld begin earlier than usual
AS executives
missed
any o September 5 and then would
e d early, on November 21.
Among discussion
budget cuts and even got a raise.
be
a
recommended
For
example,
Eostern's
AS
adoption of the 1973
, president received on approxi- W nter Qua~ter, which presently
holiday schedule, inmate $300 raise in salory--as. did b,gins the next year would
cluding a possible new
all AS executive officers. Their . bEtgin that same year, December
holiday, Mortin Luther
salaries went from $2,596 of lost 4. \ Classes would continue on
King Doy.
year to a present $2,860. This u~til December 21 , when Christfigure also includes the salary of m?s vacation would begin until
Also, the BOT will
the Executive Co-ordinator of Jaruary 2, when classes would
discuss approval of the
Activities. The business manager cortinue. Winter Quarter would
Operating Budget Realso received a sizeable salary end February 28. There would
~~:~ quest for the 1973-75
hike of $5,900 to $7,800, and the th~n be the Winter to Spring
,, Biennium.
constitutional ly required C.P.A. brfok until Morch 12 when
. that works for our AS was the cl9sses begin for the Spring
Quarter. Spring Quarter classes
sometimes resident critic) sot in w1uld then end on May 17 .
on the first performance and
VD-Venereal Disease has beoffers his opinion on page 4.
0 e of the advantages to this
-re
'-ised-s-chedu-1-e- wo-utd--b-ernal ·- - - - - - - coming on incree1_~ ing_proble:.:..:m~ o.:..:
h __
the --Eastern campus. Easterner
st dents would be able to get
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT·· su mer jobs easier than they
reporter Judy Sine offers a fine
PAGES -4 AND 5.
ha e been able to in the past.
investigative article regarding
this di:;ease, and where to go if
On of the disadvantages would
ISSUES AND OPINION··PAGES 6 be that the commur,ity college
you ore oiling. Her story page 2.
AND 7.
stur:ent's calendar would be
ANGELS-Much heralded "On The
off et so that it would be
SPORTS--PAGES 8 AND 9.
im ossible to transfer Winter or
Side Of The Angels" opened
recently on the Eastern campus
Spring Quarter. Presently our
CROSSWORD-·PAGE 12.
sch~dules practically coincide.
and reporter Rob Reed (our
II

·Reps Ev~hiate Body,
Voice Hopes, fears

allotments
increased.

fJoposal
~or Vear Change

.:.;'!!!O!
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V.D. Painfully Progressing at Eastern-R.~!~.~!:::~~~t
by Judy Sine
"The re
are
8- 10 positively
dia9.nosed cases of gonorrhea at
the student health center every
month. It's reaching epidemic
proportions," commented medlx
Bob Woodruff when
asked
about the prevelance of venereal
disease at Eastern. "And that's
not countingthe students who go
to a private physician or to the
county health department."

pains and damaging effects of
V.D.

Venereal Di sease, or sexually
transmitted disease, i's the main
heading for several ailments.
The Health Center reported that
there
are
more cases
of
protozoa, fungus, virus and other
bacterially
caused
infections
coming in thqn ther e are cases of
the really dangerous venereal
diseases. So the students with
The people would really e upset- s ymptoms may come in with
if there
was
a
smallpox
great apprehension of having
epidemic, ho_wever, the sexually
contracted Syphilis, Gonorrhea,
transmitted diseases ore kept
Choncroid or Lymphogranuloma,
hushed and 'under cover' and ore
all serious venereal diseases.
thus allowed to spread. Venereal
But in spite of the more
Disease is growing to be quite a
prevalent lesser aflictions, V.D.
problem here at Eastern a little · Is still at the dangerous epidemic
knowledgable
detection-treatlevel.
ment-prevention therapy would
go. ..
a long way to alleviate the
Gonorrhea is the most frequent-

ly occuring, se rious dise ase h e re
at Eastern so it should be
brought out from "under cover"
so those who ore infected can be
alerted before the infection
spreads ve ry fa r.

untreate d It eve ntually leave s
her ste rile.

One area the l e gislators feel
student government is making
significant progress in is estabDIAGNOSIS in the woman is
lishing guidelines for spending,
usually done on the basis of
especially club spending. As it
medical history (ie infected
stands now, a club may submit a
partner) and O culture, which can
budget requ e st and AS will grant
Gonorrhea symptoms are most
be read in 48 hours.
that club money on the basis of
obvious in the male--2 to 5 days
what the budget r equest says
after contact he has painful
Syphilis symptoms appear from
they will use the money for. But,
urination with a burning sensa10 days to 3 months after once the club receives . the
tion and a discharge of pus.
exposure and may disappear
money, they have free spending
DIAGNOSIS is simply a micros- without treatment in a few days.
and AS has no control to insure
copic e-x am ination of the- disTne primary or first sage - tho fhe c lub speridsaccorcHng to
charge. The technician is looking
symptom is the development of a
the budget. The legislature has
for· the . gonococcus organism
small. chancre or sore which con
experienced difficulty deciding
which causes the whole problem.
be located in the genital area, on
which clubs should receive the
the anus, or even on lips, tongue
most money. ''RigJ,,t now we have
Since the male developes the
or fingers. This chancre con
a sort of hit and miss system for
symptoms, and not the female
disappear without treatment.
giving out money" , Lee said.
partner, it becomes his responsi - This only means the disease has
"There's no specific method, no
bility to notify his partner(s) of
gone deeper into the body. The
unified concept to use as a
the infection so that they too can
disease is not cured with just loss
guideline for allocating money."
seek proper medical attention,
of symptoms.
So AS is trying to establish some
priorities for allocating student
TREATMENT for V.D. varies
If gonorrhea is left untreated in
money. Most legislators feel this
according -to the strain or type
the male, complications develin itself is an important ac
contracted. This is why diagnosis
ope. Abscesses and swilling of
comp Iishment.
and treatment by a physician is
the penis can occur, it can spread
necessary. Treatment might be
to Cowper's glands, prostate,
penicillin (as for gonorrhea) or The legislators hod dftferences
bladder, seminal vesicles, and so
tetracycline, or erythromycin or of opinion concerning the exeforth and render him STERILE.
ampicillin , or a variety of other cutive officers' influence in AS.
ontibiotices in specific doses. " There is definitely a monopoly,"
In women t he bacteria lodge in
Self-diagnosis and treatment is Mike Donovan stated. "They
the cervix and urethol openings
especially dangerous since some throw their weight . around and
and spread slowly into the
infections aren't even touched by get things. pa~sed one way or
reproductive system and bladanother." And Tom Rantz said,
certain medications.
der. Unless she Is informed of
"We do have power-elite officers
her infection by a male partner,
If you have any reason to suspect at times, but usually the officers
the female often goes without
that you have been exposed to vote for the students ' benefit."
treatment until there are compliV. D. have it checked out at the Sha.nnon Linden felt the officers
cations. Salpingitis (Fallopian
Student Health Center, your " don 't have too much influence.
tube infection) is common and
private physician , or the County j There are some strong membe, s
disrupts menstrual cycles, causes
Health Department. At
the on the legislature that offset
lower abdomenal pain, nausea,
their influence."
Continued page 10
vomiting, and fever. If left
Some legislators felt the reason
, • • ._. wr n u n . - . , u
•
..., ,.,,._ .-Uuu n
J:uuuu r:»u u
uuu
for the execs strong influence

""I can show you how to
have the Life Insurance
you need-on your
present budget!"

ii{t

WHEN

YOU

was

"My company, P enn Mutual, has
developed a brand new pla n specifically for college seniors and graduate students.
"It not only provides the same life
insurance protection you'd expect to
buy when yo u' re through school .. .
it does it right now, even if you're on
a tight budget and working part
time.
"Let me give you the fac ts. It'll
take just IO minutes, and believe me,
it's worth 10 minutes. Phone me or
use the coupon."

KNOW

ITS FOR

KEEPS.
captured forever
in the beaut iful
br illiance of
a perfect diamon_d
Keepsake.. .
·
t he perfect symbol
of your
special love.

.RAY CATALAN O
E. 59 Q u een,
Spokane
HU ·9_5713

Rings from S100 to S 10.000 Trade Mark Reg . A . H. Pond Co.

••••••••••••••••••••••
HOW TO PLAN YOUR· ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

r---~~---------~------------~

Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Plonning Your Engogement. anf:I Wedding" plus
fu ll color folder ond 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25(.
F-72

I

RAY CATALANO
E.59 Queen-Spokane
Yes, please call me with the facts about Penn Mutual's
special life insurance plan.

To:

Nome----------------------------:-----Address-----------------------Citv - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' C o . - - - --,-- - - - - -

__St.Aie

~ip_ ·-· ___ _ _ . -·
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RI NGS, BOX 9~, SYRACUSE, N .Y. 1320 1

Smith Jewelers
'

Ph: 2'35-63t2

· - ·-·-1 --·
1
I
I.

Address_--"-- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,...ity -· ,_ ,____ ---·-·-··-··-·-· ···· -· .. · --·- - S1at e - - · -·- ·- .Z-i p-·Phone

Bes t time to ca ll

College year

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

lI

I
I

L---------------------------j
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'

•

THE PENN MUTUAL

LIFE INSURAN C·E COMPANY
1

Independence Square, Phila'del phia, Pa. • Foundea 1847

the

inexperience

of

t~

. legislators. "Being that threequarters of the legislators are
new, we hove to drop back on
the offi cers for help because
we've had very little experience. " Dave Hovda said. "But
we're catching o_n," he continue d . Donovan re marked that "A
lot of times the legislators don't
really know, before a meeting,
what a certain piece of· legislation involves. The y go in there
and vote it blind. but we're
getting smart about it by sending
bills and budget requests to the
Legislative Review and Finance
Committees so they con give us
some background on · it b efore
w e have to commit ourselve s."
All of the legislators feel that the
office rs ' influence would lessen
a s the le gislators "le a rn the
ropes."
The le gi slators also expr essed
optimism when a sk ed if there
would come a time when A S
gove rnm e nt would be e liminated
b ecause of lack of interest .
" We'll have AS for a long long
tim e ," Hovda state d. "As long as
t he re is student money to b e
handed o ut w e'll n eed someone
to make decisions about t hat
m o ney ." Rantz sa id,· " The AS
government doe_sn't have to be a
really strong agency, it just has
to allocate money in a fair way.
As long as there is this need,
there wi ll be student government. "
An alternative was
suggested by Frank Marksman
who sa id, " Someday student
money m ight possib le be totally
-, ...facu lty .operated_.. mL Q counterreaction to students trying to get
more freedom through AS."
One area the · legislators fel
l ittle optimism in was that of
student interest In AS. J im Lee
said, " The only time students
have any use for AS is when they
can get something from them.
That isn't the way it should be,
but that's the wav it is."
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JANITORIAL
SERV-CES!

NO
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WASHERS
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9,· 1972.
Homer Perkins (James Arm strong) ·came out and livened
things up somewhat, but that
was soon stifled by the appearance of the lawyer, T.M. Halliday
(Lorry Tufts). Mr. Tufts had all ·
the warmth and acting ability of
a cigar store Indian. Instead of
greying his hair so it would at
least look like he was a
middle-aged lawyer. he must
have just sprayed silver paint
streaks on it. Very slipshod, but
then his make-up was more
professional than his performance.

by Rob Reed
Well boys and girls, I usually
don't admit I'm wrong because
I'm usually not wrong.
· I've been building up the drama
department's production of "On
the Side of the Angels" for two
weeks now. After reading the
script I thought it just couldn't be
loused up. I was wrong.
This production had all
humor of a diarrheic bird.

::c

CC

the
To

::c C:

mayors are exactly that - bad
actors. The school superintendent
(Jeffrey Olson)
is a
gangling giant, always having to
duck under doorways. If we
would have had any luck that
night he would have merc.ifully
cold-cocked himself on one of
them.

box, trampoline and side horse.
The kid behind me de cided to
fight back by asking his mother
, every five seconds "What's
happening, Mommy?".
The kids are excused. For them it
was a command audience. The
parents ore not. Especially when
in on effort to quiet their kids
they make twice as much noise
telling them to shut up. These
people obviously have no respect for actors or the audience.

start with, in the first scene,
Kelly (Gary Zodrow) and Gussie
(Debbi Rigg) had to use the
On and on it went. Just when you
bathroom or something. They
thought they were down as far
went through their opening lines
as
possible they descended
like their mouths were going for
more. This production started off
the land-speed record (they
slow and tapered down. There
made it!). I kept feeling that
were
certainly laughs, but that
In all this cacophony James
they knew of some impending
was ~ecause of the script, not
Armstrong was on stage playing
doom that the audience didn't.
J hen _ tbe _m.oy_ru (Jay_ &u.i.kh)_ __ the. ..actors. !n fact, i.t- wou.l!:Lbe- ____Jhe_ s.oi::do..nlc...__bo...1.1r_b_on:.d c.io..king____
T-h-ey did~T-he rest of th-e· ploywos came in. His bod acting was only
safe to soy that the show got
newspaper editor Homer Percoming.
reconciled by the fact that most
laughs in spite of the actors.
kins. Homer to keep his sanity
While all of this was going on
around the small-minded Babstage there was a more revolting
bitts of Hillsdale, Ohio, is
:,c
:,c
:,c
::c
::c
::c
::c
show in the audience. As per
cpntinually tossing down shots of
usual, Mr. and Mrs. Mini-Mind in
bourbon. I wis,hed he would have
their continuing effort to endow
passed the bottle down to me. I
their children with a cultural
could have used a couple of pulls
backgroung (and also to beat
myself.
•
r1s1ng
s
costs~~r•1nn••~v•w--¥•v--b a b y-s,tter
brought their offspring. I had two
Are the Fall Quarter 1972 blues
of these poor prisoners near me.
getting to you?' Are you having
Remember how it was? You
trouble in your basic classes?
couldn't see over the people in
Help is as near as your legs can
front of you. You were uncomfortoke you. The best thing about it
table in your Sunday-only suit
is that its free.
and
anyway,
cartoons
ore
It's the Tutoring Center, located
funnier than this. It was the
in Room 118, Martin Hall. Come
·height of boredom. The kid next
on in anytime, Monday thru
to me tried to fight off the
Friday. 9 :00 to l l :00 and from
banshee Boredom by turning his
12 :00 to 3:00.
chair into a combination vault-
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Prize Concert Coming
by Rob Reed
The Eastern Washington State
College Symphony Orchestra will
present it's first concert of the
year Monday, November 13, in
the Pence Union Building at 8:15
p.m.
This concert will feature the
world premiere performance of
a
work
by
Jack
Fortner,
Professor of Composition at
Fresno State College.
Last spring the Music Department at Eastern announced on
international competition for a
new orchestral work. After
, months of deliberation over the
many works submitted for this
· compelition, a panel of judges
awarded the $500 first prize to
Jack Fortner for his entry . .
Scored for classical instrumenta-·
tion, Fortner's piece employs
many innovative compositional
techniques. Some sections of the

ever for the orchestra at Eastern.
Tbe group has grown in size and
is working hard for the November 13 concert. The public is
invited to attend this event free
of charge.

work are for improvisation by
either flute, violin or cello. In
these sections Dr. Wendel Jones,
Charrman of the·· Music Deportment, will put down his bator,
and use a stop watch.

Fortner himself will conduct
Mozart's "Sinfonia Conzertante
in E flat" which will feature
graduate assistant Barbara Ninos and professors Arthur Biehl,
Wenda! Jones, and Wendell
Exline as soloists. Under Dr.
Each improvisation is timed
Jones direction, Eastern's 60down to the split second, which . piece orchestra will also perfor m
may put a ~rimp in the dictionary
Stravinsky's "Divertimento" from
meaning of improvisation, but on
" The Fairy's Kiss " ballet and
the other hand, when was the
Haydn's " Symphony No. 6 " (" Le
last time you heard an orchestral
Matin" ).
jom._s.e.ssion? _ _ _ _ ___ _

Fortner's piece "June dawns,
July noons, August evenings . .. "
is essentially an avant-garde
composition employing Improvisation as well as quarter tones
(previously only used in East
Indian music)
and assorted
thumpings and bumpings (previously only heard when someone dropped something on
stage). The piece also relies on
jazz and has very complex
rhythms.

Crime

.C heck
359-7911·

Fortner has won several awards
for his creative .efforts, including
the Foundation R~yaumont International Composition Competition in 1966 and the Prix de
Rome in 1967. Past winners of
the Prix de Rome include such
wel I known composers as Ber1ioz, Bizet and Debussy.
Dr. Jones is loo.king forward to
this year as bein~ one of the best

~ ; , n~li-i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . _ t)
SATURDAY
See below for Homecoming events.. ...

HURSDAY

'On The Side Of The Angles," 7:30--WWl Posters at
PUB--American Film Festival: MARC<?, ROCKABYE
BABY, LEARNING, ANYTHING YOU WANT TO BE,
HE TROUBLE WITH ICE, WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU
EE A BLIND PERSON?, CIRCUS TOWN, VARIATIONS
NA CELOPHANE WRAPPER, ~ENUS AND THE CAT,
P~!~YNCHROMY--Dr. Donald Weisman, Showalter Aud. 1

FRIDAY

'On The Side Of The Angles," 7:30--WWl Posters at
PUB,-American Film Festival ; SCULPTURE : THE
FORMS OF LIFE,SORT OF A COMMERCIAL FOR AN
ICE BAG,SYNCHROMY, VENUS AND THE CAT,
VARIATIONS ON A CELOPHANE WRAPPER, CIAO
FEDERICO, WHEN THIS YOU SEE REMEMBER ME, A
CHRISTMAS CAROL.

"Who Is Harry Kellerman, and ... ," 7:30 p.m. in the
PUB--"On The Side Of The Angles" -- EWSC chess
!tournament, PUB-3F, 10:00 a.m.
SUNDAY

"Who Is Harry Kellerman and ... ", 7:30 p.m. in the PUB .
I MONDAY
Pre-Registra.tion all week---EWSC Orchestra Concert, 8: 15
p.m. PUB
ITUESDAY .

.

.

Tuesday Night at Flicks, JFK Aud.; SAPS AT SEA,
DES~ERATE SCOUNDREL, VAGABOUND-- Beta Sigma
!Fashion Show, 8:00 p.m. PUB

Based on the highly

acclaimed best-seller
by John Knowles.

WEONESDAY

Excused Convocation: Neil Shlehan, 9:00 a.m. Schowalter
Aud., "Media and Our Freedom" -- Lyceum Concert, Walter
s. Hautzig, Schowalter Aud., B: 15 p.m.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES, PRESENTS
A ROBERT A GOLDSTON Pl.ASCHKES PFOClt.,CTIQN A LARRY PEERCE FILM

ono

:::~!:!:!:!:!:!:!:::!:~:!:!:!:!:!:~:::::~:~:!:::;:::!:!:!:!:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:~:~:::::::::::::::!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;,:;

I~~1lf

you have~·~ already boug~t
::: that Thanksgiving turkey, heres
~:: your chance to win one for only
:::·1fifty cents.
:~:
::: The Military Science Department
~:~~ is sponsoring the an_nual EWSC
:::: Turkey Shoo·t which
began
;::~ Tuesday and
runs
through
:~:; November 14th. The event,

of a 10-12 pound turkey at Riba~i~
Brothers Grocery in Cheney.
~:~

public, is being held at Cadet
Hall and competitors may shoot
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. today and
tomorrow. Range hours will be 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. on November 13th
and 14th.

~:~11

22 caliber rifles will be available :!:=•
for use or you may bring your : :
own. However, MSD encourages~
use
of
their
weapons
to~~
eliminate a large number of ~:
rifles b e ing carried aroung the::.
campus.

One turkey will be awarded to
the top scorer for every 20
contestants. The winner will be

A Sffi\RATE F£lCE
~ 1 1 t FRED

SEGAL Ba9edon lhe~ t,,, JOHN KNOWLES
Proo.ad 11t ROBERT A. GOLDSTON Dnlcted 11t LARRY PEERCE
Muse Soo-ed t>,- CHARLES

FOX IN COLOR A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

p

·STARTS FRIDAY!

~i

LIMlrED ENGAGEMENT!

t=~==~~~~--~&·?.. . i~~;~~~......~!:::~~---.~-.-~~~i~.!.~~~i!...!.?..~...e.~~~~-~.~~. . . . . ... .~-.-h-.-.-...-.-..•.•-.................-.-...-.-.-...-.-...........;;,.
•• · - - - -

-

·-

-·

- - - - - - - - · - - . . . - . . . . ...,.. . . . 1,,.~·.·=·=·=···=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=..=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·:·=·=·=·=·=·=·····=·····:···=······

I Homecoming Activities. II

F

- Homecomlng queen election --Among the candida tes ore Patti Dougherty,
sponsored by Rodeo Club, Beve rly Battiest, Black Student Union and Streeter
Hall ; Sheryl Van Hossler, Morrison Hall; Kathy Morris , Inte rcollegiate
Knights, a nd Margie Wange n, Sponsor Corps and Rifle Team ~
It!URSDAX -- Homecoming Quee n Coronotl on a nd da nce to C heyenne from 9 pm .:. midnight
In the PUB. Free.
FRIDAY - --- Support the loco I organiza tion of your choice at "Carnie Knowledge" from
10 om In the. PUB sponsored by Psi Chi . (It's stlll not to late to set up your
own booth.)

I
I
I
I
I

I

.1II
I

Joli House Rock -- See a crlmlno l -- bring him in the PUB . Sponsored by
Golde n Clrcle Car bash, 8 am - 4 pm In front of the PUB. 3 c lobbers for 25¢
Compliments of ROTC Sponsor Corps.
·
Coke Wa lk from 8 am - 4 pm In the PUB . 25¢ a ticket, with Sponsor Corps
ln charge.
MAC DAVIS CO I\ICERT at 8 pm in the Fie ldhouse . Heor the Song Painter for
$1 . 50 o person . Tickets on sa le Wednesday from 10 am - 2 pm in PUB .
ISATURDAY -- HOMECOMI NG GAMEat 1,30 pm with Wo,tem Wa,hl ogtoo Stat, College ,
HOMECOMING BALL from 9 pm midnight a t the Davenport Hote l . Tic kets
$2 a coup le ava ilable at the PUB Ticket Booth from 10 om - 2 pm . Wednesday.
Lightfoot, a rock band , and the Men of Note , a 16-plece dance band wt II
play for the semi- forma l affair.

I

.~
{~~]
·-·-(.- ~

I

I
ar1I

I

J

I

L---------------------~•

FREE

IXER

TONIGHTI NOVEMBER 9
9 - 12
PUB
MUSIC BY

tflEI/ENNt

HOMECOMING QUEEN Will BE CROWNED
BY LOVEABLE PETER B. HAYES
FROM KJRB

DON'T FORGETII

SATURDAY NIGHT
SEMI- FORMAL DANCE
DAVENPORT HOTEL 9 - 12

I

*
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In the case of North Vietnam, it is
inordinately difficult, of course,
to know for sure which leader
was on what side in any given
decision . It is widely supposed,
for example, that Gen. Giap was
a strong backer of the policy of
huge North Vietnamese investments in the war in South
Vietnam . Yet most of the inner

Is AS Still Workable?
Funds, Role Questioned
This issue of the Easterner hos devoted considerable space to
e valuating , describing and charting the present course of the
Associated Students Government, a subject whi ch hos been covered
all too lightly in earlier issues.

' '
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'

MATTER OF FACT BY JOSEPH ALSOP

WASHINGTON --There is a good
chance that the great change of
policy in Hanoi was preceded by
a
great
political
upheaval,
including the severe downgrading of North Vietnam's crucially
important first party secretary,
Le Duan . This is not certain as
yet, but the wisest American
analysts consider that it is highly
probable.

ISSUES and OPINION

SPORTS EDITOR
Norm Tay lor

.. . . .

UPHEAVAL IN HANOI?

Q3@~\3@[?GJ@[?

ASSOCIA)-E EDITOR
Brian Mottaz

'

group ·ot experts instead believe
that Giap was really an advocate
of the doctrine of classical
guerrilo war--which he wrote
himse lf ofter the. French defeat.
In the case of Le Duan, in
contrast, there is no room for
doubt about
his role.
The
documents
have
consistently
shown the first party secretory
as the leading advocate of using
-North Vietnam's manpower and
resources with an unsparing
hand in order to aid the Viet
Cong in the south.

who comes from South Vietnam,
whereas Truong Chinh is a
northerner, and
is
Chinese
I
Communist-trained, to boot.His
name,
a
pseudonym,
even
means "long Morch."
If Truong Chinh is up and le Duan
is down (or even out), it certain ly
does not mean that the angels of
light have triumph ed over the
powers of darkness. Yet ii this is
really the way of it, the fact hos
immense meaning, nonetheless .
Suppose a great political upheaval hos in fact preceded what
looks like a great change of
policy , to begin with . It is then
much, much safer to assume that
the policy change is real.

With equal consistency, the
evidence ha s shown Truong
Chinh on the oppos ite side of the
argument , in favor of putt i ng the
home front first, in fact . In
addition, · le Duan is one of the
two Hanoi Politburo members

This has direct bearing on the
most vital question rai sed by D
Henry A . Kissinge r's negotiations. That qu est ion, of course, is
wheth e r !he North Vi etnamese
mean to cheat again this time, as
they cheated so flagrantly and
promptly ofter their Laos agree-

S•V•ri

ment with Gov. Averell Harriman in 1962.

meaning, too , in the oppeoronce
of a political upheaval in Hanoi.

Truong Chinh being up and Le
Duon down further fits neatly
with the course of the Kissinger
negotiations , since the North
Vietnamese began to get down
to business in late September.
On the one hand, Le Duan bears
the heaviest responsibility fo r
the sacrifi ce in war of at least a
million of North Vietnam 's young
men --the equivalent of 11 million
Americans. Yet if Hanoi does not
cheat, this dire sacrific e will be
in vain.

But the cla im that we could hove
gotten such a deal much earlier
is also shown to be self-serving
hogwa sh by a m9 u ntoin of other
ev idence. And whi le !he proba bility is clear th at Truong Chi nh is
up and Le Duon is do w n, we must
still wait for certainly_

.Copyright 1972, los Angeles
Times

On the other hond , as above
noted , Truong Chinh ha s always
been an advocate of priority for
the hom e front . And as soon as
they got down to busin ess in the
talks , the theme of Am erican aid
to help reconstruct the home
front became very important
indeed .
There

is

another

potential

i ""' I
Well now that we won it aqain ...
I

However, the time hos come ' when this publication must determine
the present role and status of the organization and bring it to the
attention of the students in general, whether they core or not.

JffwL... ·"'e··········,--·.-.......e..........r······s···········-·-,······o·N.-.-.-...-•.-...h-.-...._.e. ····-·E····-·-·-·d·····-- ·••·--,--o---· ··r·--------.-~·~:i"i~-ns

The AS is dying. There is no doubt about that. It hos become a
condition which in a way is understandable, but not allowable
considering the money involved-student money.

::;:::;:

The matter of money, for instance, is one that many students find
crucial, mainly because of not having enough during the present hard
times . Unfortunately, the AS has been given the responsibility of
handling for too much of it.
The AS officers themselves recognize the fact that a good deal of the
approximately $144,000 they handle is lost in an administrative
mess, but it is that part that isn't lost that inspires questions as to
where it goes.
The AS executive officers are responsible for disbursing that money
and it is interesting to find out what their reasoning is behind their
actions.
Even though the AS lost about $32,000 from their budget over the
last year, they still managed to make some interesting money hikes.
The four major executive officers now make a cool $2,860 a year for
their efforts. In fact, they recently arranged an increase of
approximately $270 to reach that goal. They _say the increase was
necessary to, offset the rising cost of living.
_ However, it is a fact that Eastern 's officers receive for more, too much
more, than officers at any other four-year college in the state.
Western Washington State College hos over two thousand more
students than Eastern , Yet its executives receive only $1,200. It has
been said that Western's officers have accomplished considerably
more in their jobs, but such is merely a matter of opinion .
Central Washington State College has a comparable enrollment to
Eastern, yet it's officers manage only $200 a month or $1,600 a year
(the Vice President gets only $150) . It is true that Central's officers
receive double salary ($400 and $300 a month respectively) for the
summer months, but such action is drawing increased criticism
throughout the college.
In li ght of this information, does their justification of m~eti ng the
rising cost of living really hold water?
While AS officers hove acknowledged their organization is in a
somewhat sad condition, they hove yet to otter any positive,
constructive answers to soive this problem. Excuses such as not
wanting to cause a panic by going off half-cocked have merit, but
only to on extent -that time allows, and time is indeed short.
The AS has accomplished something despite their problems. Certain
officers take pride in the recent Board of Trustees action allowing
free reign in selecting dorm hours. Their action. is commendable.
However, such action, which represents nearly the sum total of the
present administration's efforts, affect only a meager one-fifth of that
body of students which the AS is supposed to represent-percentagewise, not all that awe-inspiring.
Unfortunately, many of AS's actions come without the wise counsel of
the student body in general, but the cause for that has indeed
originated in the AS itself.
The present administration has seven months rema ining before it
must .vacate its .offices. That odminjstri;ition could l_e_ave following
quick and decisive action towards renovating a sick systl3m. It cou ld
leave, though, without accomplishing anything meaningful, and a
few months earlier than expected.

Brian Mot,az

Ed Bruneau

AD MANAGER -DICK ST. JOHN-STAFF REPORTERS INCLUDE: Butch
Brown, Charley Countryman, Jill Harstad, Nola Leyde, Kerry L_ynch, Ro_b er!
Reed, Georgene Sandbak, Cynthia Smith, Judy Sine, Kathy Wilcox, Leola~,
William s and Leon Bowsky-Editorial Cartoonist-Pat Berry. The Easterner os
printed ~eekly except holidays, and periods immediately preceding holidays.
Th e Easterner Office is located at the East ern Washington Slate Walter W. Isle
Memor ia l Union Building, College and G Streets, Cheney, Washington, and is
pub I ished by th e Associated Stud ents of E WSC . All editorial opinions expressed
in The Easter ner are those of th eir authors, wh er e signed, or of The Easterner,
and do not necessa r ily represent tho se of th e Associated Students, the faculty, or
admi nist ra t ion of EWSC.
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Savage Name

::;:::;;
:.::,::.::. i Dear Editor, Th·s
is in reference to the
1
•••• "Eastern Mascot" which appear:,::.::.:.:.:
d in the "Letters to the Editor"
::::;.;: e
·:~-:-: section of the Easterner.

:=::::~

)J\(\

•···•••• As we all know, bock in Custer's
::::::::
::::::>. Lost Stand, or before Columbus's
~:::::: discovery of America, we were
~~::::
.-. ,. k nown as " savages " .
i.~;:.L:)_L_)_[,

" The person who is so concerned
•••••••·
.r~:'.,i:1.L.=l_:.
about our mascot "Savage"
.•••;~ being derogatory to the Indians
·-,·~: should leave it up to the Indians
:;>,:;~: to decide.

:)f:
I~:):/:

The

fellow

American

on

Trustee Says

Trustee's Board is out for .
publicity, and is like an apple......

Indian Wan ts

::.::_::.::.

[:):\:):

Dislike...

_

Red on the outside, and white on
the inside. To change our mascot
would cost the school money to

Dear Editor:

remove " Savage" and put
place "Flours or Pines".

statement mode in
19, 1972, issue
Column 1, under
"Contest Rules Set

would

in

I am an American Indian, so you
people concerned
with
our
mascot's name should be happy
you had the wind in your favor
when Columbus came across, or
we'd never have to worry about

like

to

correct

O

your October
on Page 3,
the headline
For Mascot."

favor of our abolishing "Savage"
as Eostern 's mascot, including
th e symbol, as they did not
consider Indians to be "savages."
No testimony or written opinion
given to the Board of Trustees by
the various representatives of
the local Indian tribes subston1·1otes your statement.

Ronald Robinson
Trustee

degrading term towards the
Indian excepting for the Indian

P.S. Rafferty's column is o drag.

proud to be an Eastern Savage.

symbol."

Sincerely Yours,
Dimitrr Johnson

This statement is entirely false.
Local Indian tribes were not
divided on this issue. In fact, oil
tribes contacted were strongly in

Ma sot Member
Rebuts Trustee

The Bethel Poll

'
• • · i,y Russ Bethel

• ,

TOPIC:
WHAT
KIND OF
ENTERTAINMENT WOULD YOU
LIKE TO SEE ON CAMPUS?

I

JIM BLEAKLEY, a freshman fram
Wapato, Wash., Undecided Major said:_, "During the weekend
nights, the PUB has failed to
provide the type of entertainment
and
atmosphere
the
students desire. The PIJB should
be set up as a meeti.ng ground
where all the students can get
together. and have a great time.
And I'm sure during the winter
the PUB can be very popular if it
is set up as a place for swinging
weekenders."

DARRELL LONG, a freshman
trom Grand Coulee,_ Wash.,
Undecided major said: "I would
like to see the A.S. have more
dances. And once in a while have
a good performer. Also I think
there should be more variety in
the movies."

DIANE McDONALD, a sophomore from Connell, Wash.,
Undecided major said: "I think
the den should be utilized. It
would b e neat if the PUB had a
dance every weekend. I think
most students are looking for
something more sopnisticated to
do on the weekends like an
atmosphere where they can
relax, drink, dance or just dig on
the music. I don't think this is
asking for too much. As a matter
of fact, it wou ld be a lot cheaper
for the students and the A.S. Why
should we have to go off campus
for entertainment, when we
could very well have the same
here."

JANET ARGYLE, a sophomore
from Mercer Island, Wash.,
Majoring In Social Work sald:"I

BRAD OLSON a senior from
Kennewick, Wash., Majoring In
Business said:] " I would like to

the

PUB

set

up

like

a

We invite nice people to our
parties, while you invite the
general
public--and
as
any
mature college student knows,
the general public is-on animal.

So, although on one hand we
truly sympathize
with
your
Iosses, on t h e ot h er we won d er i f
it may be of some value to you to
ask yourselves; If I am attracted
to those sorts who fin d t h ei r so Ie

We were al your kegger and we

outlet of social mis-gathering in
blindly
attending
" keggers ",

professor from

I

Part'1·1 es Bash

Eastern,

When C rash
Dear Editor,

realistic representation when
one takes into consideration that

the species described i~ the
letter of Nov. 2nd. would like to
express our consternation at the
naivete of Ms. Anderson, Simpson, et. al. Since we, too, en·1oy a

noticed who else was there,
many of whom ore of the type
whose exploits are . admirable
I
h
hi
f Id
on Y on t e at etic ie ·

·· be called "Savages'' - quite a
We, who hardly consider ourselves "perverted maggots'' of

We

realize

LONG LOOK AT HISTORY SHOWS

tobacco residue combined with

little pieces in big arenas amid

SURPRISING IMPROVEMENTS

the public's carelessness in so
disposing."

roard of unrestrained glee. The
audiences glutted their blood
lust and exercised their thumbs
simultaneously, and the government footed the bills.

1--"Tobacco road "

nightclub. By having an atmosphere like this it would keep .
more students on campus and
bring more of the commuters
bock on the weekends. A band
could be set up each Saturday
and a dance floor could be
rese rved for those who wish to
dance. Besides, many ··· of- the
students leave the campus to go
to the nightclubs in ldah-o . And
then on cer!oin Saturday nights
you can have a pretty well
known performer appear."

NEXT TOPIC: WHAT DO YOU
THINK ABOUT CHANGING OUR
PRESENT MASCOT NAME?

Bob Thorson
Member of Mascot Name
Change Committee

Oddly enough, it wasn't hard to
, come by. Let's give it the long
view, shall we? Just look al the
dragons we've killed dow"n the
centuries:

see more concerts and more
variety In the movies. Concerts
such as mellow music where one
can sit and relax. Music that you
can relate to, not just soloists but
group singers. I would like to see
more plays from the Music and
Drama departments.''

see

good party and hove held many
such
gatherings during
the
current quarter, we ore forced to
ask ourselves the question " Why
haven 't we been ripped off?

Today is Pollyanna Day, gentle
reader, ready or not. I'm sick ,
sick, sick of seeing bad news
wherever I turn my bloodshot
and more than slightly glazed
eyeballs: Eric Sevareid on the
boob tube; Sen. J. William
Fulbright on page one ; Margaret
Mead on radio; Gloria Steinem
everywhere else. So today's ·
·, column is strictly good news,
~ historywise at least.

think you have the choice of
dancing, listening to music,
drinking or just talking. And I
think the PUB should be set up in
this manner for the students'
weekends . I would think that
with this type of atmosphere
more students will stay around
campus on week•ends ."

SUE ATKINSON, a freshman
from Bellingham, Matorlng In
Nursing said:) "I would like to

3) When the petitions were
circulated last spring quarter at
the Indian Longhouse, all the
Indians signed it unhesitantly
d
h
II
h
h
on
ent usiostica Y, t us t e
truest representation yet .

"Nicodemus'', who is 100 per
cent Indian, (not 1-64 like others)
d
h
BOT
·
:~~:ehea;ntd ~h:o;e:ple h:::t~~~
contract w·11h were very proud to

Dear Editor,
In reference to a letter submitted

·-· · ··· · · · · · · · · ·· · · ····· -·· ·-····· · · · · · ·· · · · · ·-·.· ·· ··· · · · · · · · · -· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· ··· · · · ··· :······.. ·... -..- ~:-N.··-~·--·---···· ·· --·---·········-·-.. ·

To clarify this error, it should be
noted that :

invi.tation s or; _
g ive~ !~rough
notices poste
on t e
orms,
0
~eople ore _tt rocted _who have
l,ttle 0 ~ 1no .b•nlet~est •n1 youh 01r
congenio vo ro ton s. n s or •
h
f
I
O le~ _ess
P01rly ~rods_ e~s
1
in er~s e on . avong O go?
,me
than on creating O bad tom e for
th
d
h d O
t f
O ers-on_ you
a
par Y or
t
h sl
par Y eras er -

2) A

our mascot. "Savage" shows the
strength of the Indian, and I am·

the

this pr_o fess?.r is loca(,ond would
know ,f the Savages name was
derogatory toward the Indians.
He is not from Bellvue.

1) There was only one tr·, bol
h f
h
OT
·
· c ie at t e June 23 B
meeting
where their issue was discussed not much realistic representation
from "all" the Indian tribes
contacted.

Sincerely,
Your article states that, "The
local Indian tribes were divided
on tlJe thought . They didn't think
that 'savage' was necessarily a

by a Board of .Truste~s "'.'ember
as to an error in a prior issue of
the Easterner, I must soy he hos
overstepped his boundaries and
got his facts mixed up.

A hundred years ago, when
Charles Dickens paid us a
generally unfriendly visit, he was
horrified at all the chewing and
spitting going on. "The interiors
of some American public buildings," he reported in his best
Copperfieldian
style,
"are
stained brown in an irregular
pattern six feet above the floor,
o mode of decoration dictated by
the public's n eed to dispose of

In this respect at least, we've
come a long way, baby!
2--"That old block magic"

I'll

3--"Hail Caesar, we
about to die .. _"

settle for

who

WE HAVE THE CHEAPEST
& BESi -iASiliiG CHEESE IN TOWN!
COME ON IN & HAVE A fREE SAMPLE!"

. Across F r om

Owl Pharmacy
111 F Str ee1

DAIRY

-DELLI

::.::.:·.,:.:

/t~

?re

where om I at?
Mark Michaels
Scott Sloan
Dave Taylor
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Around the turn of the relatively
enlightened
19th
century,
Alexander Hamilton let him self
be badgered into o duel with the
unscrupulous
but
straightshooting Aaron Burr, ond . a
-brilliant career was brought to
on abrupt conclusion.

II \

Hamilton wasn 't the only one.
For quite some time in Europe
and America, every sunrise was
saluted with pistol shots, and
surgeons were so busy wrapping
themse lves
up warmly and
attending these early morning
exercises in gallant stupidity that
they hardly had time lo keep
office hours.
By the way, what ever happe ned
to lynching?

Copyright 1972, Los Angeles
Times
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In Medkal -lake

Ra f ferty

() EAstern

::):):1,
\:::;:?,

are

A thousand years before that,
everybody in Italy used to go to a
free show once a month and
watch hundreds of big, brwany
buckos carve themselves into

The

when _ open

:::;::~

- 4-- " Coffee and pistols for two"

Three centuries
before the
hawkers and spitters, the witch
burners were in full cry. And I'm
not talking about folks who
would like to clear the Commies
and the cookie-pushers out of
the State Depo r tment, either. I
mean folks who barbecued old
ladies over slow fires in the town
square every Saturday alter- ·
noon. This was not only hard on
the old ladies, but also didn't
seem to do anybody e lse any
noticeable good. And the · air
pollution was terrible.
On the whole,
Women's Lib.

that
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LAND SPECIALS
FOR EWSC STUDENTS!
_Invest in land now!
Supply is limited and prices
are going up-up & up!
Call collect or write: Greg St,r~te
TIMBER LA ND RESOURCES
W. 141 4 - 3rd - Spokane, Wash .
TE 8-LAND

I
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Curt Byrnes
Envisions
Evergreen
Wrestling
Title
.
I
.
Season Opens Nov~
18 at Coeur d'Alene
The North Idaho Junior College Tournament at
Coeur d'Alene on November 18 will kick off the
season for Eastern's wrestling squad under the
direction of Curt Byrnes.
Turnout began just last week and already Byrnes
has visions of capturing the EVCO championship.
"Our goal is to take the title away from Central,"
Byrnes commented. The Wildcats have never lost
the EVCO crown in wrestling and last year went on
to earn fourth place in the NAIA finals at Klamath
Falls, Oregon.
Nine returning lettermen bolster this year's
grappler squad including Ruben Rios, defending
EVCO champ in the 167-pound class and John
Hayward, winner of two matches in the 150-pound
division at the NAIA tourney last spring.
\

STARS GRADUATE
Two of the finest wrestlers in EWSC history, Vard
Jenks and Jerry Byrnes, were lost to graduation,
but Byrnes has hit the recruiting trail hard and
come up with two grapplers that could help fill the
gap--Terry Ceynar and Jeff Doud.
Ceynor is a junior transfer out of North Idaho
Junior College. He competes in the 118-pound
category and last year nabbed the junior college
regional title. Doud did his matwork at West Volley
High and claims that 1972 State AA championship
in the 177-pound division. He compiled an amazing
27-0 won-loss record on his way to the trophy.
Byrnes hos seven other men who will play an
integral part in the Savages' quest for a title: John
Delong (126), Don Cruze (134), Tony Byrne (142),
Jim Middlebrooks (142), Keith Koch (158), Tom
' Kenny (177), and Grant Luna (190).
The Savages face a demanding schedule including
such foes as Brigham Young, W.S.U., Montana
State and Idaho State, 1972 Big Sky champs.

Vikings.Have Talent
Freshman quarterback Dave Curtis is expec,ed to
start Saturday in the Eastern homecoming. contest
against what coach John Massengale describes as
the biggest, strongest team in the conference.
The team is Western, whose record of 2-6 does not
recognize that the Vikings have the best defense
ag·ainst ._ the run and pass in the EVCO. Western
and Eastern have something else in common
besides identical win-loss marks of 2-6--they have
both lost to Eastern Oregon in LaGrande. And both
felt they got the shaft.
Western coach Boyd Long filed a protest over the
15-13 EO loss after on official rulled no catch on a
play where the receiver had one foot in bounds.
The receiver was Cecil Simms, who was at the EO
five-yard line at the time . Flonkerbock Simms is
superfast and could give the Savage secondary fits
if quarterback Marshall Torre can get the ball to
him.
However, Torre may not start, as Long has junior
Tom Luehmann and a freshman single-caller, Joy
Overway, to go to for throwing duty.

here shown lust getting off a pass In the face of a heavy
Eastern Oregon rush. Crippled fullback Phil Wheat [44],
lone surviving first-string back, plunged for a short gain
In the first half against the fired up Mountie defense. EO
won game 15·7.

Eastern's offenie had a long day In LaGrande, Ore. last
Saturday, as It failed to establish a running or passing ·
game all day. Senior quarter back Pete Gllndeman [18]
was the most frustrated Savage, as he completed only 7
of 25 passes, and was d~mped and harried oken, as he Is

•

Surprise Ambush 1n LaGrande
Evco Standings
League
All Games
W L PF PA W
Central Wash • . ... 5 O 169 8A
1
Oregon College . . <1
1 109
72
4
Southern Oregon . . 3
Western Wash. . . 2

Eastern Oregon

Eastern Wash.
Oregon TP.ch

.. 2

.. 1
1

2

149

12~

J
.'3

53

105

48

93

4
4

67

76

86
91

4

1
J

L

1
3
i

2 .6
7

1

By Norm Taylor
'
The Eastern Savage football team got
ambushed, and not just figuratively,
last weekend in LaGronde, Ore., losing
to weak Eastern Oregon 15-7.
EOC running back Dennis Hunt was the
primary culprit, rambling for 146 yards
on 31 carries. Hunt scored the first EOC
touchdown with 12 :30 left on the clock
in the first quarter. Boll Picard had
fumbled the opening kickoff, but the
Savages recovered. On their first play
from scrimmage, back Kelly Durgan
fumbled, and EOC linebacker Kelly
Bissinger recovered at the Savage
27-yord line.
Then Hunt went to work, running for 24
of the 27 yards, scoring up the m1ddle
from the six on ~he lost ploy of the
short drive.
Eugene Schmidt, the X-man in the EOC
offense, ran around right end for the
two-point conversion, and it was 8-0.
The Savages were unable to have a
consistent offensive drive all afternoon. Penalties, fumbles and interceptions ~ept them bottled up in the!r end
of the field most of the way, and
except for some fine efforts by the
Savage defense, the score would have
been worse.

After two Hunt runs, the Mounties
surprised the Savage defense on third
down and thirteen at the Eastern
26-yard line. Sometime quarterback
Gary Syphers took the center snap and
pitched to regular quarterback Mike
White. White heaved a perfect strike to
split end Art Thunell in the right corner
of the end zone for the score.

The Savages looked like they would
score on their first possession of the
second half after Daniels recovered o
fumble by Mountie fullback Joe
Neveau at the Eastern 47. Durgan was
racked up twice for no gain and a loss,
but Glindeman hit Picard for 12 yards,
setting up a fourth-and-2 play.
Glindeman, not noted for running
inclinations, scampered · around left
end, broke several tackles, and ended
up with a 28-yard gain down to the
Mountie 16. Durgan got it down to the
12 on two carries, and Glindeman,
under heavy pressure, hit Picard down
at the 6. -

But there was only one .thing wrong.
Time hqd run out before the play
started in the first quarter. This writer
and two members of the Eastern
coaching staff were next to the
timekeeper, who had been attempting
to signify the end of the quarter with a
buzzer for some time.. The timekeeper
later told officials on the field that the
play started with time left on the clock.
It was a moot question.

Glindemah, on first down, went up the
middle for no gain, and then was
thrown for a big loss. After an
incomplete pass, the Savages' field
goal kicker Holmes missed a 33-yard
attempt. Holmes has not kicked a field
goal all season.

The setting soon turned comical. The
EOC kickoff man Schmidt got but a
piece of the football in attempt,i ng to
kick it off the tee, and the Savages had
an early Christmas present with a first
down at the Mountie 40
yard line.
The kickoff had gone about ci
half-a-yard.

Eastern Oregon coughed it up again,
though, as big Jim Garland recovered
a White fumb le at the Mountie 32.

On fourth and five, and operating OU~
nothing-doing run, ·
of an "I" formation that provided good
and the Mounties
blocking for Glindemon most of the
afternoon, the toll veteran threw to
Picard open down near the goalline.
With 11 minutes left in the half, the
Picard caught the ball out-of-bounds.
Savages had gained a total of -2 yards
on the ground. But that changed
The teams traded interceptions as the
r.apidly, ofter a Bob Picard punt return
game
drew to a close, with linebacker
to the Eastern 41. Fullback Phil Wheat
John Van Deelen picking off the last,
was hit behind the line, but then
and giving the Savages hopes of a tie
Glindeman zipped a beautiful pass to
with time running out.
Steve Farrington, coasting down the
right sideline, good for 39 yards.
Glindemon, on third and 12, hit Garske
Durgan, on a
fumbled again,
recovered.

Then Durgan, twisting, and shedding
would-be tacklers along the way, went
aroung left end for a 21 -yord
touchdown ru9 . Gory Holmes converted, and the score was 15-7.

After Eastern Oregon had been
stopped deep in Savage territory twice
more in the first quarter, Eastern
quarterback Pete Glindemon threw the
first of three Interceptions.

for the first do.wn at the Mountie 33,
and then Wheat powered to the 22 for
another first down. With less than two
minutes on the -clock., Glindeman threw
incomplete four consecutive times, and
that was it.
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The l:ast ern "-ross-country squ ad
f ini shed f ifth in a fie ld of seven
teams in the· Everg reen Conference championship$ in Klomqt h_____ .
Falls, Ore. lost weekend.
Western took t he champion sh ip,
and Central a nd Oregon College
of Ed ucat ion fi nished second and
third, Easte rn coach Bob Barr
sa id . Bob M aplesto:ie f inished in
10th p lace; Bruce Thornton in
16th place, or,d Pot Corey in 23rd
olace.

.,

-·

Volleyball Team Grabs Second
It did not compare favorably with Kansas City's Arrowhead · Stadium
or the Dallas Cowboys' football palace, Texas Stadium. The Eastern
Oregon football "stadium," didn't, that is. That was the site of the
Eastern Washington football team's latest game.
It had It's unique aspects, though--a nearby cemetery a Roman
Gabriel throw away, an abundance of frogs and dogs on the field,
and a sign sponsored by the EOC Veterans' Club that offered the
encouragement, "Keep Humping, Mounties."
The ramshackle facility that served as combination grandstand and
press box threatened to give way and collapse often during the
game--lts days appear to be numbered in fractions.

FAULTY TIMER
Other noticeable aspects of the stadium were a faulty timer and
timekeeper--Eastern Oregon scored its second touchdown on a. play
that started with no time remaining on the clock In the first quarter as
the keeper fiddled with th! buzzer device.

slated for tomorrow
night and Saturday in
Pullman, the WSU Invitational. Along with the
host Cougarettes, the
.Savogettes will be participating, joined by Montana, Whitworth and
Central. Miss Parsons is
looking ahead to Nov.
18, when the Eastern
women will have their
own invitational meet.

The Eastern women's
vo lleyba II trove I Ing
squad topped Central
Washington, WSU, Gonzaga, Eastern Oregon
and Whitworth Saturday In an all-day tournament at
Missoula,
Mont., and took secondplace honors.
The only match they lost
was to the host team,
Montana, which took
top honors
in
the
tourney. Miss Beth Parsons, coach, was more
than pleased with the
team's efforts, citing
Mary Rubright and Pam
Parks as stars.

The Savagettes will host
Montana, Central , ci
U.S. Volleyball Association team from Missou la, Whitworth, and
possibly Portland State.
Miss Parsons had sent a
letter of invitation to
Notre Dame, but she
received a reply from

Another big women's
volleyball tourney is

DOESN'T RATIONALIZE
They have been bad-mouthed by fans and sportswriters for their
efforts. Coach John Massengale is a gracious, reticent man, who is
not easily discouraged, not inclined to rationalize away his team's
shortcomings.
His team, listed as a preseason contender for the Evergreen
Conference championship, has been plagued with injurie~--and
inexplicable mistakes.
With breaks, the Savages could be 6-2, maybe 7-1, not 2-6. But is
winning really that important? Sometimes a team accomplishes the
most when it is on its back and dazed.
the fans don't come to see the team.tr;y ,to get up, but then fans are a
fickle lot that pay a few bills, do little else. While the Savages cannot
claim the Met-like success of the Whitworth Pirates or portend to an
aura of invincibility that the Central Wildcats had before last
Saturday, they can h<;1ve some fun playing football.
No matter what the militaristic Woo.dy Hayes says, football is at hs
best when It is played for fun, not for the sake of conquest or
personal gain.
Pro football is a fascinating entertainment--it is also a dirty business,
a highly competitive and controlled bottle for high stakes.

A few years from now, it isn't going to· matter much who won what to
anybody. Stanford's Indians, a football team from a school that
doesn't core much about who wins in athletics, topped teams in the
last two Rose Bowls, from schools that cared very much, Michigan
and Ohio State.
Winning in football is s1mply overemphasized at the intercollegiate
level. When It becomes acceptable to employ dishonest m~ans to win
football games, then football Is bad for the culture, and should be
done away with.
Football belongs to kids playing In backyards, not to huge defensive
linemen respondinQ to manic cries of "Kill, Kill, Kill,"

fntra1111ral Deadline Approaclling.
The deadline tor the men's basketball
tournament in intramura ls in Nov. 27
and Dec. 4 i s the deadline tor team
competition entries.
The tourney will be h eld the first w eek
of December.
In intramura l c o-ed vo lleyball, firstw eek winners w er e F rog Hollow,
Benwa, Dumps, Our Gang, Nurds and
the Fertil e F la t s team. The co-ed
voll eyball program is hel d Monda y
a nd Wednesday evenings.

-

M en' s voll eyba ll competition begaA
this week, with 12 teams competing
each Tuesday and T hursday evening.
Deadlines tor wom en 's entri es will be
accepted through Dec. 1 In Brent
Wooten's office. T h e w om en's league
will begin this w int er q uarter.
- -·- - -·- -~· .. . . ·- . .. ANIMALS ON TOP
- -- ....
In pow i1er puff football, th e E & M
Anima ls are leading the pack after the
first round of competition. Th e team
has a perfect 4·0 mark. The M ashers
are in second p lace at 3-1.
In men's f lag football, it would appear
that th e t eams are running taster just
to avoid the early darkness. Games
ha v e been moved up to 3 & 4 p.m . to
beat the darkness. League com eti tlon
will end next week, with p lay-offs and
the championship game to follow. The

standings are listed above.
Rusty Os., 1971 champs, are
a iming tor the American W est title. In
intramural tennis, White Trash is on
top · a long with the OK's with 2-0
marks. ·

AMERICAN BOWLING LEAGUE
(THIRD WEEK RESULTS)
W L
Tokawanee Aux
10 2
Third Floor Pearce
10 2
Wh ite Trash
75
Primos
6 6
Frog Hollow
66
Octogans
5 7
Maniacs
48
No.-8
0 12
Most pins, Jim Steinruck, 192
NATIONAL BOWLING LEAGUE ·
(TH IR D WEEK RESULTS)
W L
Apple Knockers
9 3
P in Worms
5 3
Savage 4
53
Misfits
6 6
No. 8
6 6
Super Doopers
6 6
JUL
57
Klutzy Bs.
2 10
Most pins, Phil White, 209
NAT IONAL FOOTBA LL LEAGUE
W EST
W L
Lamb Chops
40
Frog Hollow
40
69ers.
3 l
Owls
22
Fatins
12
Jolly Bs.
13
Dough Boys
0 3
Fighting Cox
04
EAST
W L
Raspberry D.
4 0
Hawaii 5-0
3 l
Streeter 1st
3 l
Busted Ps.
l 3
Odds & Ends
13
2nd Pearce
l 3
Leroy Benson
o4
AMERICAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
EAST
.
W L
White Trash
3 0
Fertile Flats
3 l
Good, Bad, Ugly
2 l
Slikkers
22
Wic k
1 2
Six -pack
1 3
Pea r ce U
0 3

home match Nov. 16 at
5 p.m. The volleyball
team that represents
Eastern in t he Pine
League, the " A " squad,
lost both ends of a
doubleheader to North
Idaho Tuesday , Oct. 31.
The team w il l p lay host
to Gonzago's " A " squad
Tuesday, Nov. 14.

Basketball Dress Rehearsal
The promising Eastern basketball team will put on
an introsquad, full-dress rehearsal Saturday
afternoon as a part of homecoming activities.
Coach Jerry Krause said that his charges will put on
the exhibition beginning about 4 p.m. Sat urday,
near the end of the Eastern-Western homecoming
football clash. It will provide some glimpses of the
basketball stars of what may be a championship
,roundball team.

NOVEMBER 9
·from 8-12pm

Also: .J.P.'s FAMOUS
BBQ CHICKEN. RIBS,
SANDWICHES!

SPEC IA LSI
Rexall Timed Action ~old ~apsules •
Reg: .1.29 NOW! 99~
Right Guard 'Anti-Persperant
D,odor.ant Reg: 89C NOW S9e
Breck Shampoo . Reg: 1. 98 NOW! 1.39

OWL
.
PHARMACY
120 F ST.
Ph. 235-4100

Paid Advertisement
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Rusty Os.
Sixth P ea r ce
Dirt Bag
Dudes
Pikes
MD 20-20
Middle Digits

40
3
2
l
l
0
0
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or Beau McKinney .

German Auto
Service & Parts
FA 8-2990
~ N.2904 MONROE
In Volkswagens

in a

"ROCKING HORSE"

See Manfred Duske

Speclallzlng

meet WSU

DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF

. · Does your ·eu~g
_ need a Fi .x?
Need a Spare Bug??
•

will

DANCEi

It was( as one Eastern assistant coach put it, "the epitomy of
Incompetence and dishonesty." The voice of the Mounties, upon
hearing this remark while seated nearby, advised his listeners that
the Eastern coaches were being bad sports.
In any case, the Savages are now 2-6 and winless at home coming
into their, final home contest with Western this Saturday. They hove
won but one league game, that against Oregon Tech early in the
season.

the Indiana university
that no women 's volleyball team is representing the university this
year. She said c;he
would invite the tough
Portland State team
instead.
The USVA team , a
non-college group, consists of good, veteran
volleyball players: she
said. The Savagettes

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

99205

0
1
l
2
3
4

Tlie ll'ar Spirit In ~an
The war spirit in man w ill never
end without a g uide to truth .
Because conf l icting faiths in
somet hing for which there is no
proof have hccn carried down from
primitive authorit ies to the present
da y, their beliefs have deceived us.
Fo r this reason. despite s uffe ring
from disease. war. and emotional
mise r y. the human race is lln aware
of th e d istu rbing force of N a tu re.
Incredible as it may seem . people

d o 1w1 ca11.H: pain or di.l't11rhing
emotion. They wo uld n't even if
they could. N or do they create
wonderful
feelings .
E mot io n
changes between •.vonderful and
terrib le. Disturbance with a wrong
situation com es fi rst. then vanishes
as correction is mad e. Same with
pain; it cannot be e liminated
wi thout altering conditions. Our
feelings
c ha nge
inst a ntl y,
or
gradua ll y, due to the la w of
opposites a n inte ll igent se t- up

of the universe .
We ad m it most dis t urbance s
stem frrn11 wrong but not th a t
the y all do . H oweve r . connicl o r
an a cc ident arc cx,1mplcs where
h ot h sides suffer over the same ·
wron g. S o there is proo f tha t al l
distu rhuncc re,;ults fru m wrong.
T his · a llncss makes the disturbing
force of Nature a per fect. sel fevident g u id e. An yone can Ii. cover
t he abo ve to be a scientific. pract ic al. and , orkab lc ph ilosophy. ln
sh rt . when the cause a nd p recise
ch an ge of pain and emoti n is
ack nowledged. the war spirit in
ma n wi I e nd at once.
Ack nowled ge it n o w . . . wi th
the book, "Force Of Opposites" by
K enneth C h arles. T his 176 page
hook is avai lable in hard cover a t
$6.00 and paperback '$2.50. Send
to: In terna t io nal University Trust,
9.842 Atlantic Blvd ., South Gate,
California 90280 ~

Paid Advertisement
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Retreat Rec:ommendations
Considerered For Action
The recommendations, solutions
and problem areas outlined at
the Priest Lake Retreat have
been finalized and are ready for
submission
to
the
Athletic
Council.
About 40 persons representing
all areas of the school met at the
workshop on October 14 and 15
and come up with about 45
recommendations to determine
the role and future of athletics at
EWS~.
The Athletic Budget draws about
60 per cent of the annual Student
Service and Activity Fee. It is felt
that a concentrated effort must
be made to find other methods of
funding athletics. The possibility
of night games at Cheney High
School or Albi
Stadium in
Spokane, was mentioned. The
need to sponsor money-making
events such as dances was
paramount.
Support of minor

sports

stressed. Permane nt coaching, 2
percent budgeting, public relations, improvement recruiting,
and improvement of the attitudes of coaches and athletes
were recommended. The constant changing of staff, lack of
interest, no recruiting, and very
little money were factors mentioned that have negated the
minor sports program to date.

continued from page two
Intramural programs were discussed, and the need for a
full-time Director of Intramural
Programs was emphasized. Several downfalls were noted in the
intramural com;:,etition, such as
poor officiating and poor sports:manship. It was suggested that a
director could alleviate such
problems and mold the intramural program into a cooperative
function of athletics. A budget
increase of $10,000 would be
required, and it was suggested
that this money should come
from Social Activities.

was

Budget Detailed
continued from page one
A few deportments hove remained tne same in budget, such
as Employer's taxes,
Freak
Squad and the nursery school
here on campus.
On the other hand, some of the
areas which received budget
increases were: the AS legislative... branch, from $2,400 to
$2 , 575; summer recreation,
$2,313 to $2,900; and campus
recreation, from
$8,468
to
$10,500.
A general travel fund for AS
officers remains the same at
$3,000. Kjeldsen said this fund
was necessary for the various
trips to Spokane, transportation
for visiting speakers, and trips to
Se attle for confe rences.
How is an increase or a cut
determined ? Why do sor'ne get
thousands of dollars lopped off
their budgets, and others remain
const ant, or become increased?
Kjeldsen said the AS "looks into
the degree of benefit people will
get from each area--like intramurals,
which
received
an
increase because lots of people ·
take part in them. We try to keep
each p rogram operating at a
dece nt level." He also added t hat
"each are a , when budgeting, is
cut across the board. No one is
given special p ref erence. "

OPEN!
8-10

SUN. thru FR I.
8-6 SATURDAY
'EVERYTHING FOR
THE STUDENT!"

Disease Spreads

The .-ole of women in athletics at
East ern was studied and public
relations were again noted as a
" must" requirement to make the
program work .
A task force will be created to
take one lost look at the
recommendations and from
there they wi 11 go on to the
appropriate agencies for final
disposition.

Here is a first for
East ern--five professors
teaching
the
some
class . · Revolutionary
Changes in Latin America is the course title and
each prof will relate his
particular area of study
to t he events happening
in Latin America.
Five areas of study will
be covere d --Economics,
Fore ign Lan guage , Geography,
History
and
Political Science.

Health Center and the County
Health Department diagnosis
and treatment ore confidential
and free.
Venereal Disease is one of the
diseases
that
have
to be
reported to theCounty Health
Department. So those infected
can expect to be interviewed
confidentially on the day the
County Health Nurse · is in
Cheney to help determine the
source and notify those infected.

ALL UTILITIES PAID
A·T

PARK UNDER
VIEW
APTS.
THE·
GOV'T RENTAL
PROGRAM

Prevention is the key to venereal
disease control. The only protective device is the prophylactic or
condom, and it is not even totally
effective. Prompt treatment and
notification of those exposed
effective. Prompt treatment and
notification of those exposed is
essential
in combating
this
epidemic disease.
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NEWS
STAND
420-lst Cheney
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OR SEE AT

313 ERIE,
APT. 16 CHENEY

On
the
smaller,
but
still
epidemic, scale here at Eastern,
V.D. diagnosis increases ofter a
holiday or vocation. " September
and January are big months
h e re, " commented Woodruff. W e
n eed an all out effort to get rid of
t his crippling disease soon. So
open those communication lines
and get V.D. o.u t from 'under
cover'!"

WHAT'S THE BUZZ?

TELL ME WHAT'S A HAPPEN IN'!

-

NEW
COURSES

SIXTH ANNUAL -

CHARTER FLIGHTS
EUROPE~HAWAII
MEXICO-JAPAN
DATES

DESTINATION

March 18-25, 1973
Nov. 18-25, 1972

Portland-Honolulu Roundtrlp
$145.00
Portland-Mexico City Roundt rlp
$299.00·
I ncluding Economy Package
Seattle-Brussels
$256.00
$321.00•
Seattle-Helsinki Roundtrip
Seattle-London Roundtrlp,
$300.oo•
Seattle-Brussels One Way
$127 .00
Seattle-Brussels
$269.00
$279.oo•
Seattle-London Roundtrlp
Seattle-Brussels Roundtrip
$262.00*
Portland-London Roundtrlp
$279.00*
Seattle-Brussels Roundtrlp
$269.00*
$269.00*
Seattle-Brussels Roundtrip
Seattle-Brussels
$246.00
Seattle·Brussels Roundtrlp
$262.00*
Seattle-Tokyo Roundtrip
$423.00*
$342.00*
Seattle-Tokyo
*P.tus tax

Dec. l>Jan. 3
Dec. 18, 1972-Jan. 9, 1973
Dec. 20, 1972-Jan. 2, 1973
March 25
June 13-Sept. 20
June 19-August 20, 1973
June 26-July 18, 1973
June 26-Aug. 14, 1973
July 17-August 8, 1973
Aug. 7-Aug.30, 1973
Aug. 20-Sept. 25
Aug. 29-Sept. 19, 1973
June 24-July 15, 1972
June 27 One Way

FARE

AT

EASTERN

Do you have the background to vote intelligently on the
technological issues facing us today?
How can we best meet the energy crisis?
Do you know how to safely handle common household
chemicals such as bleaches and pesticides?
Did you know you can generate a poisonous gas
used in World War I with chemicals in most homes?
Do you know how life began?
Did you know that rece nt discover ies hint that life
may be a bu llt·in property of the matter in the
universe?

Above are a few of the many relevant questions discussed
(not necessarily answeredl in Chm 300 - BAS IC CONCEPTS
OF CHEM ISTRY.
a 5 credit course (9am MTWTF winter quarter)
no prerequisite (a non-mathematical treatment)
designed for the non- science major
lecture demonstrations (no laboratory)
meets general education science requirements

Find out what chemistry is all about and how very much It
affects you I

11011 FLIIHTII SEND FOR HEE IROCHURE

CHENEY

ft

MARRIED COLLEGE STUDENTS
call 235-6910
IN SPOKANE, TE 8-2511

Penicillin-resistent gonorrhea is
beginning to evolve from selftreatment with inadequate, lowquality penicillin usually sold in
war-torn countries. Soldiers all
over the world bring home
resistent strains for their country
to cope with.

New Full Travel Agency TIAVEL WEST
- A1&-Fttgktsonl\"MiitCAN-eAHffR..C
:;;----.---r:1-c:----...==--

-~

•

....... • • • • • • •

JOHN L. MAY 660 WILDWOOD BLVD. APt. 1OB
ISSAQUAH 98027
EX 2-5546 (Local Exchange)
Name ____________

Address
City _ __
St. _ Zip
Telephone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

For more information contact:
Gary L. Breneman
Science 149- 8

359-7901
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the way to change the world
is to join a·large corporation.
We don't make a lot of noise, but this is where it's
Why? Because it's good business. Helping to clean
really happening. You see, a large corporation like Kodak has
the Genesee River not only benefits society ... but helps prothe resources and the skill to make this world a little more detect another possible source for the clean water we need to
cent place to live. And we intend to do what we can to see
make ·our film. Our combustible waste disposal facility not
that this is exactly what happens.
only reduces pollution ... but just about pays for itself in
'Toke our home city, Rochester, New York for examheat and power production and silver recovery. Our black
pie. We cut water pollution in the Genesee River by using
enterprise program not only provides an opportunity for the
natural bacteria to dispose of unnatural wastes. We cut air
economically disadvantaged .. . but helps stabilize communipollution by using electrostatic precipitators in a new comties in which Kodak can operate and grow. And distributing
bustible waste disposal facility. We helped set up a black
cameras and film to teachers and students not only helps
enterprise program in downtown Rochester, and we've been
motivate the children ... but helps create a whole new market.
experimenting with film as a wa.y to train both teachers and
In short, it's simply good business. And we're in busistudents-including some students who wouldn't respond to
ness to make a profit. But in furthering our business interests,
anything .else.
we also further society's interests.
- - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~Anw.td~wll.ALldrtii.Cdl!n>.:'t.tsstt.«n)lpµlW1iittJbt1....tRCf.olcichlfeillslfdt.eei.rr:.•. .JKs...oodctaa.kk.Jis.s-tirn.,v.1-,0¥iret:Jr------:~rcr-t1·tra~fter-a-H,--ear- basmeSB-· depends on ...
in 47 countries all over the world. Actively involved.
society. So we care what happens to it.
0

Kodak

More than a business.
I
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By EDWARD JULI US
ACROSS
~ t u a l (2 wds . )
6 , Harmo nic Relati onshi p
15 . Cha r a cte r izin~ Phrase
16 . That Which Sends Out
17 , Omen
1e . Of Mi xed Ancestry
19 , Type of Current
20 , Founta i n Drinks
22 . At Bat
23 , Gr eek Lette r
25, Stuck in Mud
27 , Biblical Lion
26 , F loridia n City
J O, I nqui r e
J l, M"kes Money
J3 , Type of Liquor ( 2 wd s , )
35 , Ridicule De v ice
37 , Farming (abbr . )
JB , Russia n Village
) 9 , Ad va nce
43 , Ar i t hme tical Te r m
47 , All ud e
48 . Be fo r e
50 , Dra w Out
51 . Gre ek Letter
52 , Newspaper Publisher
55 , German Preposition
56 , Spanish Affirmat ive
57 , Severity
58 , Ch i nese Measur~
59 , Ha v i ng a Numbe r of Floors
6) , Keep Goi ng
67 , Woody Plant (2 wds . )
68 , Suppo r t
69 , Plants Again
70 , Sonnet Par t (pl . )

41 , Death

Salesman

42 . !,lakes Fun of
4) , Removes fr om Office

44 . Latin Possessi ve
45 , t::ye Doctor
46 , Remo ves Impurities

49 . Fix
53 , llelie f

54, Trim
60 , Hi ndu ~ysti c Wor d (p l , )
61 , Postman ' s Beat ( abbr , )
62 . Anger
64 , Radical Gr ou p
65 . Small Serving
66 . l:; xist

Answers page 10

Candidate Disqualified
What started out as a ioke among a few Quys on fourth
floor Morrison Holl turned into a source of major
controversy when John Bligh ran , won and was
disqualifie d from the position of Homecoming Queen for
that dorm.
Over 50 pe r cent of the dorm residents voted and John
won with a mojority of 60 votes out of 245 votes.

However, Bligh was disqualified b ecause the dorm
president hadn't checked the rules and didn 't know that
the position could only be held by a female.
"Not only was this sex discrimination, but one person
really shouldn't have all the say in a matter such as this,
the worst port is that it mode o force out of t'1e
democratic process and 60 people in Morrison Hall were
denied their right to vote," commented Jon Eikelburg,
floor president.

DOWN
-1-,- Leaves
2 , Of a Certain Period
3 , Cone - beari ng Tr ee
4 . Siamese Coin
5, _
Gueva ra
6 . Jittery
7 , Turki sh Empire
8. Comments
9. O:ntertai n
10 . Ha i r• Comb. Form
11, School Or ganiza ti on
12 , liaseball Great
lJ, Election Votes
14. Tendency to Turn Toward
21. Prefix • Apart
24 . Ethiopian River
25 , Four- ~ - ' Home Runs
26, Recei v es fro m Source
27 , Constellation
29 , Tra nquillity
J2 , llitter
)4 , ilrath
)6 , Friend (Fr. )
)9 , Ironer
40 , Gi ve New Name

INTERESTED
IN AN
INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

We' ll send you all four of Oly's 20"x 26"
ski posters pictured here (three ,·
above in bl ack and white, one on the
left in full color) when you send us
your c heck o r money o rder fo r $2.75.

MR. DONALD J. BISBEE
will b e on t he campus

In other words, you get four g reat ski
post ers and we get $2.75.

Tuesd a y
Nove mber 14 , 19 72

Now what co uld be.a better deal
than t hat?

to discu ss qualif ications for
ad va nced study at
THUNDERBIRD
GRADU ATE SCHOOL
a nd job o pport un it ies

,------- ------- ------ --------------'
Enc lose c heck or money order
made payable to OLYMPIA
BREWING COMPANY. Cash
cannot be accepted . Return the
completed form and check to:

in the fi eld of
MANAG EMENT

INTERNATIONAL

The Gift Shop,
OLYMPIA BREWING COMPANY
P. O. BOX 947
Olympia, Washington 98507

Interviews may be scheduled at

Plac emen t Center

Please al low 3-4 weeks for
delivery.

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOO L
OF
INTERNATIONAL M ANAGEMEN T

PL EASE PRINT PLAINLY
(First Name)

(Last Name)

Glendale, Arizona 8530 1

(Stree t Address)

Affiliated w ith
The American Management Aasocletlon

(City)

(State)

Olymp ia Brewi ng Compa ny, Tumwater, Wash ingt on • O ly • ®

(Zip Code)

